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abstract: In the real world, terminal administrator, ship company and shipper can be
regarded as gaming players of so called as Stackelberg Problem of-Game. Theory. This
colmes from t-he iAei fhai each of these players has different level of information about other
players'behavior in the container transportation market. In the present paper,.the stralegtq
bedavior of these three kind of players in the container transportation market is formulated
as three level Stackelberg Equilib-ria. It dso demonstrates the validity of the -proposed
model providing some i'um6rical computation results based on the practical ,An? o{
international coitainer cargo movemenf in Japan and discussed on strategic methods of
container terminal planning and management.

l.INTRODUCTION

Before 1960's the transportation cost of marine cargo had been said that the inland

transportation cost, the t;rminal cost and the marine transportation cost were almost even.

How'ever since the container transportation has appeared, the terminal cost is tremendously
reduced. Theq because of limiied number of world trade ports which. has container
terminal, shippeis in Japan have become to consider strategically how to containerize their
cargo and how to choose their port in orde-r to reduce-the total physical distribution costs.

Thiy may consider the frequeniy service of scheduled liner container ships of port and the
access and egress transportation time and costs.
On the othe; hand, shi'p companies (called as carrier hereafter) may consider what marine
route they should ihooie, hoiv many'frequelcy service and what size of container ship they

should piovide on each route to mirAmiie their revenue t.Fng account of the port service

such asihe handling cost and port charge as well as the total cargo volume.
The government a;d/or the fort administrator may consider how to develop 1rrd m3nagg

the c-ontainer terminals in order to reduce the idliirg loss of container terminals and total
transportation cost of container cargo from the view point-of national economy.
From the overall view of container transportatioq the government and/or the .port
administrator, the carrier and the shippers ian be regarded as the ptaygrs who behave

strategically in the container transportaiion market. Thus, the real_world of containel_9q-89
moveilrent'might be formulated ai an equilibria of these tkee kinds of players. Imai(I989)
proposes a gilne theoretic apprgach to behavior, of ship companies where he formulate the
tompetitioni of container strip companies in the transportation market. This does not

"onrid"r 
the strategic behavioi of g6vernment and ship-pers. On the other hand, $myra

(1985) proposes th-e port choice mo?el of shippers_andihe {9gu.ency service determination
modef bf t"r.iers. Ho*ever he does not idnsider a equilibrium between carriers and

shippers. That is, he considers at first the hinterland ofevery port and then determines the
freilirency service of carriers. This procedure is different frbm the reai world of container
irarisporiation market behavior beciuse the hinterland of q port should be determined
autoriratically as the equilibrium of the shippers behavior and the carriers behavior.
In the succ6eding chipters behaviors,of-these three kinds of p_layers in the world trade

container transp6-rtatio'n market are formulated as the Stackelberg.Problem, and some

computational iesults by the ;nodel are discussed for the case of the imported and the
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oeorted container cargo movement in Japan.

2. FORMULATION AS STACKELBERG PROBLEM

2.1 Behavior of Government, Carrier and Shipper

Government has an important role in the marine transportation market because development
of container terminal including its locption and number of container berth are decided by its
policy. This policy will atrect directly on the behavior of canier and indirectly on shippers.
Government will make its policy for port development from the view point of national
economic growth and the demand tendency of marine cargo transportation. It considers the
access and the egress cost to and from the port from the view point ofall shippers ofthe
country, and at the same time, it considers the idling cost of container berths from the view
point of the efEcienry of the investment. For efficiency of port investment, the government
musi take into account of behaviors of carrier and shippers. It.is ,in the present approach,
assumed that the government has complete information about the optimal behaviors of the
carrier and shippers in the international container transportation market. From this reason
the government can be regarded as the superior player to both ofthe carrier and the shipper.
Ship companies entering the international container transportation market may compete
each other to acquire the greater share of the market providing strategically their own
transportation service. However, in the real world they make alliance to avoid over-
competition and keep almost same service level. There are some non-allied ship companies
who serve a little bit lower fee than the allied company. Therefore detail analysis should
consider the competition among these ship companies. In spite of existence of this
competitiorq a loose alliance among all the ship companies is still observed because they
intend to coexist in the market. From this reason the present paper assumes one ship
company in the market. It is in the paper called as canier. The canier decides the liner
route and the ship size and the ship number to be assigned at each route. This canie/s
strategy depends upon the governmental strategy about container terminal construction and
management. On the other hand the carrier has complete information about the optimal
behavior of shippers. From this reason the carrier can be regarded as the superior player to
shippers but inferior to the government. It should be noticed that the forwarder has also
important role in the cargo transportation market because they influences on the inland
cargo transportation. However the present analysis assumes that the optimal inland route to
and from the ports from and to every inland shipper is a priori given. Thus the forwarder is
not taken into consideration in the present analysis.
Shippers may consider the total transportation cost including the inland transportation cost,
marine transportation cost and the total transportation time because time loss will reduce
the value ofcargo. Therefore in order to reduce the time loss, the shippers prefer the port
where the service of liner container ship is much more frequently scheduled. From the same
reasorL shippers dislike the port which is too much congested because queuing time may
also decrease the value of cargo even if the frequenry service is much more scheduled than
the others. Taking these factbrs into consideratiorL the shippers choose the port and the
carrier. Thus shippers' strategy can be considered as port choice and cargo volume
allocation to the domestic ports
Taking into account the sirategic behaviors of these three kinds of players, it can be said
that tliey play the game at the container transportation market under the condition that the
quatrty ofinformation hold by each player is different. Figure I shows this relation..

2.2 Premises and Assumptions

In the present analysis followings are premised and assumed.
l) Onl, world trad-e container cargo whose origin or destination is in Japan is considered.- 

-
2) Inhnd z)nes are dMded into L zones whose size are apprqpriately changeable
corresponding to the purpose of analysis, and denoted by k. (k=1,2,...,L)
3) Ov&seas iones ari divided into Nzones which are'gepresented by the nearest world
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COMAINER. TERMINAI DEVEI'PMENT PIANNINC
(MINIMIZATION OF PTTYSICAL DISTRIBUTION

COST AND BERTH IDLING COST)

VESSEL ASSIGI\TMENT AND INEQUENCY SCTIED[,ILE
MAZIMVI,XI ION OF NET REVENUE)

ANALYSIS OF PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION COST

INIMIZATION OF PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION

Figurc I Rclations of Threc Playcrs

trade container port j. 0:1,2,...,N).
4) O.D. distribution of the container cargo between the zone k and j is assumed to be a

priori given, and denoted by ci und c; (1r1,2,...,L,7=1,2,...N)
5) Japanese world trade container port is denoted by i. (i:1,2,...,M)
6) Volume of container cargo whose origin is k and destination j and transported via port i
is denoted by xui (111,2,...,L, i:1,2,...,1v\ F1,2,...,i9.
]) lumbgr of container berth for vessel size / of port i is denoted by z,
8) Every berth is available for any route if ships €n moor..
9) Only liner container ships directly connecting ports i and j are considered. Stops at other
ports on the way are not considered.
l0) Govemment aims to minimize the idling cost of all the container berths of the domestic
portlanq inland transportation eost of container cargo of all domestic shippers.
I l) Total capacity of container berths of all domestic ports is assumed to be able to handle
th! tgtd imported and exported cargo. This assumes that there is no infinite queue of cargo.
12) Competition among ship companies is not taken into account, then only one carrieiis
assumed.
13) Canier aims to maximize his net revenue considering cargo tariffand shipping expense.
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14) Capacity of total container ships assigne4.to a specific__route is at least gleaterthan the

t-oiA-tr'ansp6rtation demand for thd route] This asstimes all container caf,go per unit period

can be transported in the Period
iil Stipp"i allots his cargo to minimize the total cost including the inland and the sea

trairsportition cost, the shi! waiting loss and the marine transPortatioq.tlme loss of cargo.

i6*i tronsportation time lbss of different route is assumed to be.negligible.small.
tO1 tntanU transportation is considered only for the domestic shippers. Thus the overseas

shippers' behavior is neglected.
Unilr ihe above preriises and assumptions, the foreigrr trade container transportation
netrvork considered- in the analysis is shown as Figure 2.

II\ILAND ZONE DOMESTIC PORTS OVERSEA ZOI\IE

a

a

a

a

a

a

Figure 2 Domestic and Oversea Zones and Port

2.3 Formulation

2.3.1 Behavior of Government

Govemment behaves to minimize the total cost that is given by the summation of inland

ti-rportutio" ioi6 of all domestic shippers and the idling loss o'f container berths of all the

d-or;.ii;;".tt unai. the condition tha:t'the caqrer and shippers behave optimally. That is,

The gove'rnment must prepare at least enough- ryqQer 
-of 

container berths to treat all

io1tuT".. Curgo imported dnd exported. Thui his objective function and constraints are

formulated as Eq.(l).

L{lncc =1140;(r, + x,*) *11,u:{r! - tlr tu + t,,)'P' lu f {xs"' ) - z!"}\5' 
1r)

+llcti,{z!,-Z(ln + )!,,)co' /rf {tes"' )yd',
itj

sub. to
Z'u >o ; integer Q)
and the optimd behaviors of carrier and shippers.
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I for l(/f + t'r\cr'/r(365ut)- z: >o

o ror i1{ + l',,)cr'/r(365ut)- z: <o

I for )(/j + t',,!cr'l'r!65ut'y- zlo>o

o rur i1{ + t:,)cp' y'ilQ65ut)- zlo < o

In Eq.(l) the first term gives total inland transportation costs,.and the second thelotal idling

b;;;ii6;e*ty 
"onrt7-,rcted 

container berths of all domestic ports, the third the same of
existing container berths.

2.3.2 B ehavior of Carrier

Canier aims to maximize his revenue by carrying larger volume of cargo as_possible and

minimize the ship expenses ,the cargo handling cost and the port charges, His ob.;ecttve

function and constraints are formulated as Eq'2'

uy sB = l) f,rli.x61 + x i;r) - 4\lr(*' + cc1\q' (lo + 1,,) t u' + st'r\t'o t xs

-44+zt 'st'oy'u -l)4w'1to + l;(w, +n,)y"

-+\+Gr'l"p' @, * 1,,11u, + v,) | u' + (pf, + pI)Y;
sub. to

Y', > o; integer

Zr( l, + 1,, )rP' l', / (365ut ) < zi + z!, (i : 1,2, "', M)

and the optimal behavior of shippers.

where

f, ; freighl tariff between port I and 7 (yen I ton)

cs'; anual ship cost of ship size I (yery I vessel /. year) - .

cc; anual crew cost ofone container ship (yen I vessel I year'1

stf ; navigation time between ports i andi (day)

fct:daltv fuel cost of one vessel of size / (yen I vessel / day)
i,,i,;t6^lrng and unloading costper one-tonnage at port i andl, respectively (yen I ton)

G7';gross tonnage of a ship of size I (ton I vessel)
y',,y';Aer*rate ior a ship of size / at port i andi, respectively (yen I vessel I day)

Of,' ,'lf j:port charge for one entering of a ship of size / at port i andi, respectively (yen I vessel)

di=

8=

freight rate from zone k to port |(yen I ton)
iner cargo volume from zone k to zone j via port i, respectively (ton I year)

redemption cost per newly constructed berth (yen I berth I year)
redemption cost per existing berth (yen / berth / year)

of newly constructed container berths for ship size I of port i (berth)
of existing container berth of for ship size I of pqrt i (berth)

factor ofa container ship betrveen ports i andj
ity of a ship of size I (ton\

ed frequency of container ship on route i - j (vessels I year)

ling capacity of one berth for ship size I (ton I day I berth)
delta defined by

(3)

(4)

(s)
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In Eq. (3) the first term o(presses the revenue from container cargo transportatioq the
second the total redemption and the crew cost ofall vessels, the third total sailing cost, the
fourth total loading and unloading cost, the fifth port charge, respectively. The constraint
of Eq.(5) shows the condition that total capacity of loading and unloading at all berths of a
port i is at least greater than the cargo volume imported and exported via port i.

2.3.3 Behavior of Shippers

Shippers aim to reduce the total transportation costs as possible to minimize the inland
transportation cost, the marine transportation cost and the value decrease of cargo due to
time loss. Their objective function and constraints are formulated as Eq.(6).

ylf*, = lEil e;( x,, * x ir ) +lll f,t( roi * x in )

*14) ,"f t r{r * n)'ut""u * ll,z, 
pcttx i,L(t + ,1ldu'o

(6)

sub. to
r,rl 20, xj,L>.0 (k:1,2,...L), (i:1,2,...,M), (j=1,2,...,N> (7)

lro, = CEn, Erxn = CI "k, i (8)

l*o, =l"p'y'r, l*,n ,l"p'y'r, 'i,i
where

p"f ,p"[;^onetary value of unit volume cargo imported to zone,t and exported from zone k
(yen I ton)

7;intcrcs'- ratio

/;numbor of ship size rank

CI,Cf ;anrrual volume of cargo imported to and exported form zone k (ton I year)

In Eq.(6) the first and the second terms express the total transportation cost, the third and
the fourth the interest loss of cargo due to waiting time of ship and sailing time, respectively.
The constraints of Eqs.(8) shows the total exported and imported cargo volume must
satisfies the O.D. distribution cargo given a priori, and the constraint of Eq.(9) expresses
the condition that the total cargo volume loaded and unloaded at any port should be less
than the total capacity ofships provided by canier.

3. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES

3.1 Numerical Data

3.1.1. Zoning and O.D. Distribution of Foreign Trade Container Cargo

In order to examine the validity of the proposed model, a numerical example is computed
using the data of foreigrr trade container movement in 1994 surveyed by Ministry of
Transport of Japan ( 1994). It was done in one month from November I st tkough 3 I st in
order to survey the physical distribution of both of the domestic and the international cargo.
To examine the zone share of port the prefecture border is used as the unit domestic zones
as shown in Fig. 3. In the figuie are alsb shown the foreigrr trade ports in Japan which have
the container berths.

North Americ4 Central and South America, Asiq North Africa Europe and Oceania are

used as the foreign zones taking account of the movement of the forergn trade cargo.
Those overseas zones are repres€nted by the nearest foreigrr trade ports, respectively.

.lounral ol the Eastenr Asia Society l'or Transportatiou Studies, Vol. I , No. I , Aututlu!, I 995
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T.hc O.D. distributions of the exported and the imported container cargo volume between
domestic zones and overseas zones are a priori given. It is referred to the survey report by
Ministry of transport of Japan (1994). Based on this report the cargo volume imported and
exported from Central South America and South America, and Africa is quite small. Thus
in the succeeding numerical computations, those zones are omitted because the influence on
the computation results is negligible.

I Iloldrnido
2 Aornori
3 Irvate
4 Miyngi
5 Ahitn
6 Ynnragata
7 Fukushinra
8 Ibaragi
9 Tochigi
l0 Gurtnta

I I Snitarun
12 Chibn
I I Tol<yo
l4 I(anagnrva
l5 Niignta
l6 Toynrrra

l'l Islril<arva

lE Fukui
l9 Yanrannshi
20 Nagano
2l Gifir
22 Shizuol<n

23 Aichi
24 Mic
25 Shiga
26 I(yoto
27 Osaka
28 l-lyogo
29 Nnra
30 Wal<nyanrn
3l Tottori
32 Slrirnnnc

Oknynma
I{iroshinrn
Ynmaguchi
Tokushima
I(ngarvn
EIrime
I(ochi
Fulcuokn

Snga

Nngasaki

I(unrnrnoto
Oita
Miyaznl<i
I(agoshirrra
Ol<inarYa

tl

--
,7

r(lr

Figure 3 Domestic T.ones and Foreign Trade Ports
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3.1.2 Transportation Cost and Averege Veluc of Cergo

Inland transportation modes are considered as either truck or ferry in Japan. So it is
estimated based on Freight Rate Table (1989) and the distance from each domestic zone to
each ofport and the freight rate ofboth transportation modes. The loss ofvalue ofcargo
due to ship waiting time and navigation time must be estimated for port choice decision of
shippers. It is estimated based on the data of total export and import container cargo of
eaCh domestic zone and total monetary value of the cargo. It is referred to the report of
Mnistry of Transport ( I 994).

3.1.3 Port and Vessel Data

Foreign trade container ports in Japan are already shown in Fig. 3. Number of the container
berth and their total cargo handling capacity per day ofthose ports are shown in Table l. It
also shows the berth charge, the port charge and the cargo handling charge. It should be
notified that the cargo handling capacity is calculated based on the number of cranes on
each berth. Thus the handling capacrty reflects the handling ability of cranes and work
hours of labors. Those are referred to Statistics of Kobe Bureau of Port and Harbor (1994)
and T. Abu et al (1989).
It is also noticed that Table I shows only the number of container berth but not the physical
dimensions of each berth. However in computation of the proposed model, the physical
conditions ofeach berth are taken into account
ln the real container transportation market, various ship size can be seen on one route.
However, in the computation, sizes of container ships on each route is assumed as the
representative ones. Those data are shown in Table 2. Volume of fuel consumption listed
in the table is used for calculation of fuel expense. Crew and ship costs are also shown in
the table.
Navigation time for one way of each route and container tariffare shown in Table 3 and 4.

optimal solition foishippeis is obtained,
he optimal solution for the carrier is

Shipper'roptimatsolution fXiA 4i)(Solve LP.)

i Yi optimaD

he optimal solution for the carrier is -
checked. If the optimal solution for the carrier
Irc oPlunau Solulrulr rul LIIE uiurrl,l ls

"fr""f"A 
lf tn".pti.at iotuiio, foi ttre carrier Figure 4 Computation Procedure

is not obtained, the above procedure is
repeated. In the further studies, the optimal strategy of government should be computed,

l ,l

3.2 Computation Procedure

As the characteristics of Stackelberg
problem, the solution must give the
Stackelberg equilibria of two level game
by three different of players. Thus,
repeated computation method is
employed for government's strategies.
That is, for given governmental strategy,
all feasible combinations of the carrier's
strategy is considered at first. Then in the
lowest game, for given carrier's strategy,
the optimal strategy of shippers is
obtained by solving a linear programming
problem. It can be easily understood
from Eqs.(6) trough (9) that the lowest
problem for shippers is formulated as
Linear.Programming.pP ) . Once. the

but the present computation it is omitted because in the only thebut the present computation it is omitted because in the present paper, only the contatner
movement in the prCsent situation is studied. In Fig. 4. is shown the above computation
procedure.
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Table I Port Date

Port

Berth
Charse

Port
Charse

Handling
Charse

Number of
Berth

Cargo Handling
Ability

(Yen/GT/Dav) ffen/GT) (Yen/Ton) (Ton/day)

Tomakomai
Niigata
Keihin
Shimizu
Nagoya
Hanshin
Kanmon

9.8
7.4
11.9

9.8
ll.9
ll.9
11.9

2.2
2

2.7
2

2.7
2.7
2.7

743
743
867
867
867
867

867

I
I

35
5
10
45
1l

6,000
6,000

348,000
30,000
108,000
414,000
72.000

Stackelberg Equilibria fuialysis of Container Cargo Behavior 257

Table 2 Ship Data

G.T. D.W.T. NaYigrt

Speed

Capacity

Tonnege

Fuel

Consume

Crew

Cort

Ship

Cost

(GT) (Ton) (Knot) (ton) (Ton/Day) (Million Yen/Month)

Asia

Europe

N.America

Oceania

15,000

50,000

42,000

14,000

20,000

?6,000

55,000

16,000

IE

23

22

t7

1E,000

67,000

47,000

15,000

60

113

90

50

72

154

123

67

88

223

t7E

80

Table 3 Navigation Time (day)

Asia Europe N.America Oceania

Tomakomai
Niigata
Keihin
Shimizu
Nagoya
Hanshin
Kanmon

7.7
7

6.7

6.7
6.5

6.5
6

2l
20
20

20
19.5

19.5

19.5

10.5

10.6
9.1

9.2
9.1

9

9.6

12.2
l3
ll

tt.2
ll
ll
ll

Table 4 Marine Tariff(yen/ton)

Asia Europe N.America C)ceania

Tomakomai
Niigata
Keihin
Shimizu

Nagoya

Hanshin
Kanmon

I1,000

I1,000
9,900

9,900

9,900

9,900

9,900

22,000

22,000

22,000

22,000

22,000

22,000

22,000

7,700

7,700

6,800

6,800

6,800

6,Eoo

6,800

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000

12,000
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4. COMPUTATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Cargo Share ofPort

In order to examine the validity of proposed model, Stackelberg equilibia are computed
using data provided in Chapter 3- In Figure 5 and Figure 6 are shown ihe computed add ttre
observed results of total_cargo share of ports, respeCtively. These figures say-that the total
estimation grrol.is only 5 I %. Details of the err-or can 5e understodd to observe Figure 7
and Figure 8. Figure 7 shows the computed and the observed results of the exported-cargo
share ofports, and Figure 8 shows those of the imported cargo. It can be und6rstood from
Figures 7 and 8 that the computed results for Hanshin port is a little bit srnaller than the
observed one while Nagoya's is larger than the observed-. This may come from the world
trade custom_of shiapers 4!hqugl, the inland transportation cost is more expensive than via
other.port- Since Port of Kob-e (included in Hanshin) is well known as thevery traditional
world trade.port,. then most of world trld_e- agencies are concentrated at Kobe They may
keep up their old .custom to use Port of Ko6e. As this consequence, the practical carg6
volume via Hanshin is considered to.bc larger than the results iomputed by the proposEd
model which does not taken into consideration of the agency's behavior

Iirbin
,2.1.A

I(tibln
,92

N{qr
t7s

ShlEltu
3.aY.

Figure 5 Total Cargo Share (observed)

OonTfcd lohcmd

Figure 7 Exported Cargo Share Figure 8Importcd Cargo Share

e lmo

E rcoo

E 1,000

c 12fl)

!,*
Emo
9 500

llm
o 20O
P
80

Ess;ii

Tad.Ea
I(hm oJ% l{lls'b

63%

IGihi!
34.7.4

Enrhin
34.6Vt

N{oye
t6.7

Shthizr
3.1%

Figure 6 Total Cargo Share (computed)

e 2,m

E lmo

S,*I roo
!

t r2oo

E lom
9m
E6m
I

!am
$ zoo
Lto

!sE3!..5t

islErEl
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Figure 9 Observed Zone Share (export) Figure 10 ComputedZone Share (export)

Figurc 1l Obscrved Znne Share (import) Figure 12 ComputedZone Shere (import)

2b9

1.2Zonc Shm of Port

Figure 9 shows the present situation of zone share of port area Keihin, Hanshin and Nagoya
in^elpgrt trade.- _-From-this figure it can be understood that Hokkaido, fohoku, Xanto,idN
qf phubu, and SU/o of Okina*a are the hinterland of Keihin (includes irort of Yokohama and
IotYo) -O-l ltp _grttrer. han!, Keihan (includes Port of xdbe and Osaka) shares 507o oi
Hg-\uri!q, Kinki, shikoku.-c_lrugoku,-Kyushu, and 50%o of okinawa. Nagoya port shares
lu/o of Hokuriku, 8Yo ol Kinki and 75%o of Chubu. Figure l0 show-s ihe computed
results of zone share of ports- for the case of export traiie. From these figurei it is
remarkable that the computed share of Hokuriku and Okinawa are quite differen-t from the
present situation. . As th!s- reason it is supposed that even though th-e inland transportation
costs from Hokuriku to Nagoya and from Okinawa to Hanshin are cheaper than those to
Hanshin and Keihin, respectively, exported cargo moves as shown in Figure 9 because
shippers of Hokuriku and Okinawa may depend upon the past custom if world trade
agencies. Another reason may come from that carriers do not assign enough container
$ps to carry all cargo from Nagoya because Nagoya has been developEd recenily.
Figures I I and 12 show the observed and the computed results ofzon-e share forihe case of
import. These shows the computed result does not well explain the port share of Nagoya
associated with Hokuriku. The reasons may be considered as same as for the case of exfort.
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4.3 Frequency Service of Container Ship

Table 5 shows the number of frequency service on each route per month provided by canier
and its ratio to capacity ofeach port. It is notified in this table that the capacity is-defined
as the capable fre(uenly service-per one month for ships of size 36.,750 DWT which each
port can brovide. 

'It 
is 

-also 
notified that the numerics in the parenthesis are the equivelent

hequency for the ship used for calculation ofthe port capacity. -It can be understood that all
ports have enough cipacity to serve the frequency per month ofcontainer ships assigned.by
itre carriei. Thii meins J-apanese,foreign tiade ports can accept all container ships w'hich
transport all foreign trade-container cargo imported in and glpgrtqd_ from Japan if the
volurire is less than the present situation. [n other ward, if the inland transportation
condition is not changed frbm the status quo, the carrier does not change the present service
condition. For example, even if the government develops more container berths at the
Niigata port, the carrier does not change the assignment of ships any more from the pr€sent
condition because cargo does not come to Niigata port any more than the present volume.
However it should be notified that the proposed model does not take into account of
transshipped cargo and ships carrying those cargo. If the transship service is considered the
carrier assigns more ships to some ports, which could be Keihin port and Hanshin port at
the present because they have enough capacity to accept them.
Provided that only the Japanese foreign trade container.cargo is considered, it can be said
that the present capacity of container ports for foreigrr trade is at the satisfactory level.
Howeverthis does not mean that the present location of container terminals is satisfactory.
From the view point of shippers' cost, dwelopment of new container terminals might be
necessary.

Table 5 Service on Route Month

Asie Europe N. America Oceania TotaVCapacity

Tomakomai

Niigata

Keihin

Shimizu

Nagoya

Eanshin

Kanmon

0 (0)

2(l)
60(30)

4(2\

4s(22.s>

60(30)

3s(17.s)

0 (0)

o(0)

6(12)

0(0)

4(8)

4(8)

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

ts(22.s)

4(6)

6(e)

ts(22.s)

4(6)

0(0)

0(0)

8(4)

0(0)

3(l .5)

6(3)

s(2.s)

(0y(4)

(ly(4)
(685Y(232)

(8y(20)

(4ty(64)
(63.s)/(276)

(26Y(48)

5. Concluding Remerks

The paper proposes the mathematical model to explain the foreigrr trade container
moveh6nt as Stakelberg Equilibria of three kinds of players in the marine container
transportation market. flre iase study of its application to the real forgign trade container
movement of Japan says the proposed model well explains thplea!container movement.
However there is a pioblern thit it can not compleiely explail the zone share- of port. It
may be come from tfre custom of the world trade agencies and shippers. At this moment it
is quite difficult to consider this.
Thi present model does not consider the time loss of lnland_ trppgrtation. However it is
also iery important for shippers to choose the port, particularly feeder services_by vessel for
some case can save mucli time than the truck transportation. The model also does not
reflect the service time of port and work time of labois. The time delay in po+ Y-er)'mPqh
influences on the behaviorbf caniers and shippers. Carriers wish so called quick dispatch in
order to save time and cost, and shippers dislike the time loss in order to reduce the interest
cost of cargo. This should be surveyed in more detail in near future-
In spite of-these remained problenis, the proposed model still has vali{ity to orplain the
behivior of carriers and Japdnese shippers, ina it can well predict the resultant movernent of
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foreign trade container cargo.
The authors intend to fined the appropriate govemmental policy to develop the foreigrr
trade container terminals and their locaiions when all movement bf the container cargo of
inter-foreign countries of the world are taken into consideration. They also intei'd to
analyzg the effects on container movement of port management such as various port charge,
berth fee, working hours of port and so fort'h. The pioposed model in this iraper coltd
contribute to these farther analysis.
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